12D11N PARIS, BERLIN & PRAGUE

GROUND ONLY
SEAT IN COACH (S.I.C)

Paris ● London ● Amsterdam ● Berlin ● Prague

VALIDITY: 31 MAR 2019 | TOUR CODE: ETET/KZ14687
01
SAT

ARRIVAL PARIS

07

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Night-time transfer to the Montmartre
neighbourhood. Funicular ride (included).
Welcome to Paris! On arrival at the airport, we will be waiting to transfer
you to the hotel. Our guide will be ready at the hotel and will giv e an
overview of the tour. At the end of the evening, we provide transfer to
the Montmartre dis-trict. This neighbourhood is known for its painters,
artists, and its cabarets… Sit down to dinner and enjoy a magical night.
You can choose between Indian, Chinese, French and American
cuisines. We will ascend by funicular to the hill and admire the
spectacular view of Paris from the top. Return to hotel.

02
SUN

PARIS

Breakfast
TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: City tour in Paris. Climb to the second floor of the
Eiffel Tower. Boat ride along the Seine. Evening transfer.
A scenic guided tour to discover the history, main boulevards and the
breathtaking monuments of Paris. We end the visit at the Eiffel Tower
area. You will have the opportunity to climb up to the second floor of this
remarkable metal monument (ticket admission included). End your visit
with a boat cruise along the River Seine, which divides the north of Paris
from the south. Enjoy a free afternoon to explore as you choose. Note:
Sometimes queues to climb the Eiffel Tower are long. For organizational
reasons, if deemed appropriate, the climb can be made at a different
moment of the day (or Monday). At sunset transfer to the “Quartier
Latin”, a very picturesque area of the historic centre were you can enjoy
dinner with a wide variety of international cuisines. Return to hotel.

03
MON

PARIS > ROUEN

Breakfast
TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Rouen historic centre.
We go to the centre of Paris, to the area of the Louvre Museum. Free
time. If you wish we can accompany you to Benlux, one of the most
complete and best-known perfumeries in Paris. At around 17:30 hrswe
will leave Paris for ROUEN, city museum with its houses with half-timbered
walls, narrow streets and gothic churches. Accommodation in the city.

04
TUE

ROUEN > EPERLECQUES > CANTERBURY >
LONDON

Breakfast
TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: World War II bunker. Ferry crossing to United
King-dom. Evening transfer to Camden district.
We set off to the north of France. In Eperlecques we visit a huge bunker
in the middle of the forest (admission in-cluded). From this point, V1 and
V2 missiles were fired to the UK. Next, we leave on a ferry across the
English Channel to reach CANTERBURY, the religious capital of England
with a very attractive historic centre. Continuation to LONDON We
provide transfer to Camden, a district famous for having one of the most
varied and extravagant street markets in London. Time for dinner in this
area with numerous ethnic restaurants (Indian, Thai, Chinese,
international, and so on).

05
WED

LONDON

Breakfast
TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Visit London. Changing of the guard. English
Teatime. Transfer to Soho.
Get to know LONDON on a locally guided tour featuring style, cul-ture
and history. See the Houses of Parliament, the River Thames, the Tower
of Lon-don and Buckingham Palace, where we shall be able to watch
the famous “Changing of the Guard” (depending on the season). If you
wish, later on, you can go on an optional excursion to the “London Eye”
ferris wheel.In the afternoon, at 5pm, after a period of free time, we invite
all our travellers to a traditional Afternoon Tea. In the evening, a stroll
through Leicester Square, China Town and Soho, with its atmosphere, its
theaters and its entertainment. Sit down for dinner at your preferred
restaurant (Indian, Chinese, Thai, in-ternational, and so on) in the lively
district.

06
THU

VOLENDAM > AMSTERDAM

FRI
Breakfast
TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Picturesque typical village of Volendam. Visit to
Amsterdam.
At around eight in the morning we reach Holland (Hoek Van Holland)
and we visit VOLENDAM, a very picturesque fishing village. After this, we
travel to AMSTERDAM where we include a panoramic visit of the city to
see its narrow canals, the Dam Platz, its official buildings and parks. We
will also see the technique of cutting diamonds. Transfer to the red light
district, with its liberal values and its many restaurants from all corners of
the world. It is very likely that you will have heard about this
neighbourhood.
08
SAT

AMSTERDAM > HAMELIN > BERLIN

Breakfast
TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Visit the village that was made famous through the
Pied Piper of Hamelin children’s story.
We leave Amsterdam for Germany. En route, we stop at HAMELIN, a
picturesque German town. Here, many shops and streets remind us of
the town’s legend: The Pied Piper of Hamelin, written by The Brothers
Grimm. We continue toward BERLIN, arriving at the end of the afternoon.

09
SUN

BERLIN

Breakfast
TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: City tour of Berlin. We visit the Holocaust Memorial
and the Berlin Wall Museum.
Ease your way into the local culture with a guided visit of Germany’s
incredible capital, Berlin. We shall visit the historic centre, Museum Island,
the Reichstag, the Brandenburg Gates and the city’s magnificent parks.
We continue our visit by stopping at the Holocaust Memorial and the
Berlin Wall Museum. This visit helps us to understand the difficult situation
the city experienced during the Twentieth Century. Time to explore the
city. Enjoy an evening in the lively area of Kantstrasse, a district that offers
different types of ethnic restaurants to dine in (Indian, Oriental, Italian,
German, and so on).

10
MON

High Season
Middle Season
Low Season
August 2018
September 2018
October 2018
November 2018
December 2018
January 2019
February 2019
March 2019
PARIS
LONDON
FERRY
AMSTERDAM
BERLIN
PRAGUE

PRICE PER PERSON
DOUBLE

SINGLE

Promo RM6,115

Promo RM8,440

RM6,444

RM8,894

Promo RM6,022

Promo RM8,347

RM6,345

RM8,796

Promo RM5,790

Promo RM8,115

RM6,100

RM8,550

DEPARTURE DATE
04, 11, 18, 25
01, 08, 15, 22, 29
06, 13, 20, 27
03, 10, 17, 24
01, 08, 15, 22, 29
05, 12, 19, 26
02, 09, 16, 23
02, 09, 16, 23, 30
EXPECTED HOTELS
Courtyard Marriot Paris St. Denis @
Holiday Inn Express London Wimbledon
South @ similar
Harwick Hoek Van Holland
Park Plaza Amsterdam Airport @ similar
Mercure Berlin City West @ similar
Duo @ similar

4*
3*
4*
4*
4*

BERLIN > DRESDEN > PRAGUE

Breakfast
TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Dresden city tour.
We journey through forests toward Dresden, a city which, due to its
exceptional architectural and artistic heritage, has become one of the
main tourist destinations in Germany. Time to explore some of the
impressive palaces and to have lunch at one of its many restaurants and
coffee shops. Later, we depart for the Czech Republic. PRAGUE – Arrival.
At the end of the afternoon, we provide transport to take you to the Old
Town Square. This central location is full of energy and touristic activities.
It’s a marvellous place to acquaint ourselves with Prague. Several
restaurants offering cuisines from around the world will be waiting to
delight your taste buds, including Czech, Chinese, Indian and Italian.
Return to hotel.

11

PRAGUE

TUE
Breakfast
TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: City tour of Prague. Visit to Castle. Boat tour along
the river.
Today we are visiting this capital city, which is the Baroque jewel of
Europe. Our local expert will provide a guided city tour, which will include
the most outstanding monuments. During the visit we walk through
Prague Castle (admission included). Subsequently, we shall take a
magnificent boat tour along Moldava River. Free time in the afternoon
to explore Prague. In the evening, we will enjoy some time off in the
historical city center and there will be an opportunity for you to enjoy
cuisines from around the world (including Czech, Chinese, Indian and
Italian). Return to hotel.
12

DEPARTURE PRAGUE

WED Breakfast
After breakfast. End of our service

LONDON > COLCHESTER > FERRY

Breakfast
After breakfast, we will go to the British Museum, one of the main and
oldest museums in the world where we can see relics from cultures all
around the globe. Free time.At around 4 PM, we will leave for
COLCHESTER, known as the most ancient city of England. Time to stroll.
We will then board a modern ferry in Harwich and take a night voyage
in cabins with bathroom.
Important note: The ferry used has a limited number of cabins.
Sometimes we might change the stage, leaving London at 3 PM and
taking the railway tunnel under the English Channel, and spending the
night in Antwerp.

CO. REG. 1074485-W
KPK/LN: 7644 | MA4686

SEASON

No. 243 B, 2nd Floor,
Jalan Bandar 13, Taman Melawati,
53100 Kuala Lumpur
F : 03-4162 8279

THE PRICE INCLUDES :• General Services : Travel by bus with English speaking guide,
basic travel insurance, and breakfast buffet.
• Includes arrival transfer
• Boat: Boat trip along River Seine, Moldava River in Prague
• City tour : Paris, London, Amsterdam, Berlin, Prague
• Evening Transfer: Montmartre District, Quantier Latin, Soho
District, Camden Area, Red Light District, Kantstrasse area in
Berlin, Old Town Square
• Ticket admission: Funicular in Montmartre, 2nd Floor Eiffel Tower,
Bunker Eperlecques, Traditional Afternoon Tea, Diamond Cutting
Workshop, Holocaust Memorial, Berlin Wall Museum in Berlin,
Prague Castle
• Ferry: Ferry France to UK, From UK to Netherland
THE PRICE EXCLUDES :• All personal expenses during the travel
• Travel Insurance
• Departure Transfer
• Others item not mentioned in itinerary
• Tipping for Tour Guide & Coach/Van Driver.
REMARKS :
• PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE FOLLOWING THE CURRENCY
FLUCTUATION

CALL:

03-4162 8179
info@enrichtravel.my

www.enrichtravel.my
https://www.facebook.com/jejakduniaenrich/

